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UN IT 2.  DO THE R IGHT TH ING / PRESCHOOL

SESS ION 5 - CA IN AND ABEL

BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 4:1-16

LIFE POINT: God wants us to obey Him.

CHRIST FOCUS: Jesus obeyed God.

BIBLE VERSE:  
We show love to God by obeying Him. 1 John 5:3 
(Paraphrase)

For this is what love for God is: to keep His commands.  
1 John 5:3 (HCSB)

For this is the love of God, that we keep his 
commandments. 1 John 5:3 (KJV)

In fact, this is love for God: to keep his commands. 1 John 5:3 (NIV)

For this is the love of God, that we keep his commandments. 1 John 5:3 (ESV)

For this is the love of God, that we keep His commandments. 1 John 5:3 (NKJV)

Production Notes

p From simple to involved, you can tailor Worship for Life to your kids and leaders: 

 •Short on supplies and leaders? For 
an easy prep, enlist a host, a music 
leader, and prepare the Connection 
Point game. Then show the videos 
for the worship songs and other 
segments.

 •Do you have musicians who would 
like to lead worship songs? Check out 
the lead sheets on the DVD-ROM or 
substitute your songs!  

v  This symbol denotes that the segment or song is available on video.

h  This symbol indicates props that will be needed for today’s session.



Schedule and Props

v  This symbol indicates that a video is provided on the DVD-ROM.

p  This symbol indicates that the activity is host or leader-led—no video for this activity.

p Huddle Ups (Optional) 
People: Small Group Leaders 
Supplies: “Cain and Abel” Coloring 
Sheet (DVD-ROM), crayons or washable 
markers

v Backstage Intro  
1-2 minutes 
People: Stage Manager 
Props: clipboard, headset (doesn’t have 
to work; hide end of cord in pocket)

v Countdown and Welcome  
1-5 minutes 
People: Host 
Props: baseball, bat, broken pot in a bag 
(like a potted plant would be in), un-
potted flower or plant (optional)

v Worship Song  
3 minutes 
People: Worship Leader and/or  
Worship Team

p Connection Point Game  
5-10 minutes 
People: Host, 4 kids 
Props: a starting and ending point for 
the leap frog race

v Bible Story  
5-6 minutes 
People: Storyteller 
Props: none

v Worship Song  
3 minutes 
People: Worship Leader and/or  
Worship Team

v Host Set-up,  
Briana and Friends Video  
2 minutes 
People: Host

p Closing  
2 minutes 
People: Host 
Props: plant in a new pot

v Backstage Outro  
1-2 minutes 
People: Stage Manager 
Props: headset off and around neck

p Huddle Ups (Optional) 
People: Small Group Leaders 
Supplies: none
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t  TECH

 • Video and/or audio capabilities

 • Microphones for singers 

 • Lights (optional)

 • Optional sound effects available (see sound 
effects file)

m  music

 • “Angel’s Lullaby”

 • “Born in Bethlehem”

 • “Let Us Adore Him” 

 • “Do Do Do The Right Thing”

 • “The Right Thing”

 • “Listen and Obey”
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p  HUDDLE UPS (OPT IONAL)

Huddle ups are for churches that have a drop-off time before the session begins. There are multiple 
ideas for interaction during this time, such as simple games that preschoolers can play on the floor 
or within whatever arrangements you gather your kids. This time can continue for a few seconds 
even after the stage manager addresses the crowd.

(Print the following for your small group leaders.)

Favorites!

Ask the kids to answer these questions to begin the day and to get to know each other.

 • What’s your favorite song?

 • What’s your favorite ice cream flavor?

 • How many pets do you have?

 • What are your pets’ names?

 • What is your favorite thing about God?

 • What is your favorite book?

And so on…

Color “Cain and Abel” Coloring Sheets

 • Tell preschoolers that today they will have the opportunity to learn about a man who didn’t obey 
God.

 • Provide coloring supplies and coloring sheets to the preschoolers. Allow them to color on their 
pages while they wait for the session to begin.

 • If the kids prefer to use blank paper, they can color on the back of the page.
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v  BACKSTAGE INTRO

c  Estimated time: 1-2 minutes 

t  Tech: Video option available, Cain 
and Abel slide

 

p  People: Stage Manager  
(holds clipboard; wear headset)

h  Props: clipboard, headset (doesn’t 
have to work; hide end of cord in 
pocket)

(Show video or act out the following.)

STAGE MANAGER

(Show Cain and Abel slide.) 
Hey, everybody! I’ve been looking forward to our time together all week! Do you know how neat it is 
that we get to come and hang out together and talk about God? 

Speaking of all week, we’ve been making sure everything is ready for you. Today is going to be a 
really neat day, and I can’t wait to get started! I hope you’re as ready as we are because … (listens to 
interruption on headset) OK, great, thanks for letting me know! 

(to audience) Well, I’ll just let you find out for yourself why today is going to be so great. I just got 
word that we’re all ready to go backstage. So are you guys ready?

You know what that means … PLACES! (runs offstage)
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v  COUNTDOWN AND WELCOME 

c  Estimated time: 1-5 minutes

t  Tech: Countdown video, Life Point 
slide, Bible Verse slide

p  People: Host

h Props: baseball, bat, broken pot in 
a bag (like a potted plant would 
be in), un-potted flower or plant 
(optional)

HOST

(Play Countdown video. Host walks out at around 30, carrying baseball, bat, and bag.)

Hey, guys … (looking guilty) It’s time to stand up and you know what to do, so go ahead and do 
that … 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1! (paces back and forth with bat; doesn’t participate) Yeah, yeah, 
that was great guys. You can have a seat … I have a problem and I need some help. Do you think 
you guys could help me? (sets down baseball and bag; holds bat while pacing and talking) OK 
… so … we were outside just playing a little game of baseball in the yard. Well, the thing is, that 
we’re not supposed to play baseball in the yard because it could break windows, right? But, I’m a 
good hitter and I just thought we could stay away from the windows! But the problem is, I hit a ball 
right into my neighbors favorite, brand new (pulls out remains of pot and flower from bag) plant. 
(shows pieces) I don’t have to tell her, right? Maybe she will just never know? Do I have to tell her? 
(Hopefully kids are encouraging you to do the right thing and confess, if not, perhaps build more 
into hiding it until they encourage confession.) I don’t want to tell her because I don’t want to get 
in trouble. OK, anyway, let’s find out what we’re going to learn today.

Today, we want you to know that God wants us to obey Him. (Show Life Point slide.) Let’s say 
that together. (Repeat with slide.) God wants us to obey Him. Wow. So God wants me to obey 
Him.

(Show Bible Verse slide—select preferred version.) 
Our Bible verse tells us that when we love God, we will obey Him. Let’s say it together:

 • We show love to God by obeying Him.  
1 John 5:3 (Paraphrase)

 • For this is what love for God is: to keep His 
commands. 1 John 5:3 (HCSB)

 • For this is the love of God, that we keep his 
commandments. 1 John 5:3 (KJV)

 • In fact, this is love for God: to keep his 
commands. 1 John 5:3 (NIV)

 • For this is the love of God, that we keep his 
commandments. 1 John 5:3 (ESV)

 • For this is the love of God, that we keep His 
commandments. 1 John 5:3 (NKJV)

I think I know what I need to do. I’ll be back in a little bit. Why don’t you all stand to your feet and 
sing together. (grabs baseball, bat, and broken pieces; walks contemplatively offstage)

(Host leaves as worship team gets in place.)
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v  WORSH IP SONG

c  Estimated time: 3 minutes

t  Tech: Music or lyric video, mics for 
singers, lights (optional)

 m  Music: “Listen and Obey” (lead 
sheet available on DVD-ROM) or 
download “Today is the Day”

p  People: Worship Leader and/or 
Worship Team

h  Props: none 

WORSHIP LEADER

Our first song today is about how we should listen and obey. Let’s sing it together!

(Show the music or lyric video.)

(Lead kids to sit as song ends.) Now, it’s time for Connection Point!
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p  CONNECT ION PO INT GAME

c  Estimated time: 5-10 minutes

t  Tech: Connection Point slide, 
Connection Point theme music

p  People: Host, 4 kids

h  Props: a starting and ending point 
for the leap frog race

Game Instructions:

This game is designed for 2 teams of two children to play. This is a leap frog race. The first child will 
squat down while the second leaps over them, then becomes the squatter and the second child will 
leap over them. This continues until the race is won.

 

Host

(Play Connection Point theme music and show Connection Point slide.)

Hi, friends! I need a few volunteers. (Choose 2 boys and 2 girls.) Awesome! Thank you.

(Introduce kids creatively.)

Do you all know what sound a frog makes? That’s right! Can we all make that sound? That’s so good 
… you all are wonderful frogs!

Today, our four friends are going to race like frogs! Does everyone know how frogs jump? Can you 
all show me? Great!

Now, it’s our racers’ turn to jump like frogs. (Help the racers get in place and understand how they 
are about to race, leaping over each other.)

Racers, are you ready? OK … on your marks, get set, go!

(While the kids are kids are leaping/racing, fun music can be played while the audience cheers 
them on.)

Great job! Everyone let’s clap for our 4 frogs! Watching you guys jump around like frogs was so fun! 
Pretending is fun in a game, isn’t it? It’s not fun for me to pretend that I didn’t break the flower pot 
though. I think I need to go call my neighbor and tell her what happened. That’s the right thing to 
do since God wants us to obey, isn’t it? Our story today is about a guy who didn’t obey what God 
said. His name is Cain. Let’s listen carefully to our story.

(Theme music/slide to transition. Host leads into next segment.)
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v  B IBLE STORY

c  Estimated time: 5-6 minutes

t   Tech: Christ Focus, Life Point, and 
Bible Story slides; Bible Story video

p  People: Storyteller

h  Props: none 
 
 

(Play the Bible Story video or tell the following Bible story.) 

STORYTELLER

(Show Bible Story slide.) 
My name is ___________ and I get to tell you a story from the Bible today. You already heard the 
story about the baseball, right? Do you think they made the right choice to go call a neighbor? I do, 
too. Today, we’re going to hear about a man named Cain who didn’t make a good choice.

Cain and Abel were the sons of Adam and Eve, the very first people in the Bible. Cain was a farmer 
and grew food, but Abel was a shepherd. If Abel was a shepherd, what was he taking care of? 
(pauses) Sheep! Right!

In those days, people gave offerings to God. Both Cain and Abel brought their offerings to God. Cain 
gave God some of the food he’d grown and Abel offered the firstborn lamb from his sheep. But there 
was a problem. God liked Abel’s gift, but He was not happy with Cain’s gift.

Cain was very mad when God didn’t like His gift. Cain got so mad that he killed his brother Abel. 
That was NOT the right choice, was it? God came to Cain and asked where Abel was. Cain said, “I 
don’t know!” But he did know, didn’t he? God was angry with Cain and told him that he would no 
longer be able to grow food.

(Show Christ Focus Slide.) 
Did you know that God sent Jesus to earth to die on the cross for all of our wrong things? We all do 
wrong things don’t we? (pauses) But God wants us to obey Him, just like Jesus obeyed God. 

Will you pray with me?

Dear God, thank You for sending Jesus to die on the cross for our wrong things. We all do wrong 
things and we know that if we trust Jesus, You will help us obey and do what is right. Thank You for 
sending Jesus so we could be with You forever. We love You. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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v  WORSH IP SONG

c  Estimated time: 3 minutes

t  Tech: Music or lyric video, mics for 
singers, lights (optional)

 m  Music: “Do Do Do the Right Thing” 
(lead sheet available on DVD-ROM) 
or download “How Great Is Our 
God” 

p  People: Worship Leader and/or 
Worship Team

h  Props: none 

WORSHIP LEADER

(Music begins.) We just heard about how God sent Jesus to die on the cross for all of our wrong 
things. Not just anyone could do that. He had to be perfect and Jesus is perfect! God wants us to do 
the right things, too. Let’s sing to Him now!

(Show the music or lyric video.)

(Lead kids to sit as song ends.)
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v HOST SET-UP, BR IANA AND FR IENDS V IDEO

c  Estimated time: 2 minutes

t  Tech: Briana and Friends video

p  People:  Host

h  Props: none
 

 
 

HOST

Who wants us to obey Him? Yes! God wants us to obey Him. Briana is going to review our story. 
Listen carefully and remember, when she asks you a question, be sure to say your answers aloud! 

(Play video.)
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p  CLOS ING

c  Estimated time: 2 minutes

t  Tech: Cain and Abel slide, Bible 
Verse slide

p  People: Host

h  Props: none

HOST

(Show the Cain and Abel slide.) 
Well, I called my neighbor. I told her I was the one who broke her plant. I asked her to forgive me for 
breaking it and I got her this new one. It felt good to obey God.

Optional Giving Segment: 
There’s nothing that we can give to God that will ever be as amazing as the gift He gave us. Jesus! 
But, we CAN show God our thankfulness for His gift by giving back some of the things He’s given us. 
If you’d like to give to God today, …

(Give your own directions for how the kids can give to God. Perhaps you have buckets in the back 
of the room, a chest up front, or an envelope that each small group leader passes.)

(Show Bible Verse slide—select preferred version.) 
This week, let’s obey our mommies and daddies and show God that we love Him by obeying! Let’s 
say our verse together:

 • We show love to God by obeying Him.  
1 John 5:3 (Paraphrase)

 • For this is what love for God is: to keep His 
commands. 1 John 5:3 (HCSB)

 • For this is the love of God, that we keep his 
commandments. 1John 5:3 (KJV)

 • In fact, this is love for God: to keep his 
commands. 1 John 5:3 (NIV)

 • For this is the love of God, that we keep his 
commandments. 1 John 5:3 (ESV)

 • For this is the love of God, that we keep His 
commandments. 1 John 5:3 (NKJV)

 
Thank you for being here with us today and for helping me with my problem. I’m so glad that I 
obeyed. I’ll see you next week!
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v  BACKSTAGE OUTRO

c  Estimated time: 1-2 minutes 

t  Tech: Video option available, Cain 
and Abel slide

 

p  People: Stage Manager  

h  Props: clipboard, headset off and 
around neck

(Show video or act out the following.)

STAGE MANAGER

(Show Cain and Abel slide.) 
OK, everybody! This was a great day! I enjoyed being with you today. I hope you’ll remember that 
God is quick to give us forgiveness and mercy when we confess our sins. 

Be sure to grab the One Conversation™ page on your way out. It will help you talk with your family 
about what you’ve learned. 

Can’t wait to see you next week! 
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p  HUDDLE UPS (OPT IONAL)

This time is designed for churches that have a pick-up time from a large room as parents arrive. It’s 
a great time for follow-up conversations and questions from small group leaders about the session’s 
content. You also can use the missions emphasis (below).

(Print the following for your small group leaders.)

 • What did Cain give to God? What did Abel give to God? (Cain: food that he’d grown; Abel: 
firstborn lamb)

 • Which offering did God accept? (Abel’s)

 • What did Cain do when he got angry? (killed Abel)

 • What does God want us to always do? (obey Him)

MISSIONS EMPHASIS (OPTIONAL)
 • Review the missionary story and share the Seelens family motto: “Know Jesus, know God, so that 

we can make Him known.”

 • Discuss this motto and invite kids to share their thoughts on what it means.

 • Guide kids to pray for the Seelens as they work to make God known in Japan.

Missions Story: Seelens in Japan 
Colin and Hannah Seelen are teenage missionary kids living in Japan. What’s a missionary kid? That’s  
a kid whose parents are missionaries!

Colin and Hannah are homeschooled. Hannah’s favorite subject is writing. The first language Colin 
learned to speak was Japanese. He loves to hang out with his Japanese friends and do fun things. 
Their family has lived in Japan for a very long time.

On March 11, 2011, an earthquake and tsunami hit Japan. Hannah had never felt an earthquake 
and did not know what was happening. It was a terrible disaster and very scary. The earthquake 
destroyed buildings, roads, cars, and people’s homes. 

Now that Colin and Hannah are older, they understand what it means to minister to the people 
in Japan. Colin and Hannah are helping people affected by the earthquake with clean-up and 
rebuilding their homes. Colin and Hannah also are helping with people’s physical needs by sharing 
clothes, food, water, and small toys for the kids. There is a lot of work to be done.

One of the kids’ most important ways to minister is by giving “kokoro no ka” care, which means care 
of the heart. They love the Japanese people and want them to know that they care and are there to 
help them.

Charlie and Teresa Seelen, Colin and Hannah’s parents, have organized a ministry called “Feet to 
the Street.” They go out and meet and talk to the people. Then they try to build relationships with 
people by inviting them to barbeques. Later, they tell them about Jesus. The family’s motto is to 
“Know Jesus, know God, so that we can make Him known.”
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